Access path symbol key*

- Accessible Route—This path generally conforms to accessibility standards.
- Partially Accessible Route—This path generally conforms to accessibility standards, but there may be excessive cross-slope (over 2%) or other irregularities in a portion of the path, often along the path edge. There is usually a 48" wide complying path along these routes, though it may not be a straight or direct line.
- Ramp (3%–8.3%)—Complying ramp along the accessible route.
- Lighter shade indicates path continues underneath overhang.

*Note: The map and information on pathways are limited by the scale. The accessible route should be clear to a person at a location, while the dashed line is intended to indicate where keen observation may be necessary to locate the accessible route. Pathways are generally asphalt and subject to weathering, erosion, uplifting, and other changes that may create navigational issues. SFSU is committed to maintaining the accessible route. Please report any irregularities to Disability Programs and Resource Center, 415-338-2472 (voice, TTY).

Location key

- Little Theatre (CA) .................. H5
- Maloney Field (hardball) ........ D–E2–3
- Mary Park Hall (MPH) ............. E–F1
- Mary Park Hall (MVH) ............. F2–1
- McKenna Theatre (CA) ............ H–I4
- Memorial Grove .................... G6
- Museum (HLM) ..................... H3–4
- OneStop Center (SSB) ............ F4
- Parking Garage (main) .......... E3–4
- Parking & Transportation (CY) .. D3
- Planetarium (TH) ................. F7
- Police (CY) ......................... D3
- Procurement (CY) ................. D4
- Recycling/Resource Center ...... E4
- Science (SCI) ...................... G7–8
- Seven Hills Center ................. F2
- Shipping & Receiving (CY) ...... D4
- Softball Field ...................... H1
- Student Event Center (ANX1) ... C3
- Student Services (SSB) .......... F4
- Studio Theatre (CA) ................ H5
- Sutro Library (LIB) ................ H6
- Tennis Courts ...................... E7
- Thornton Hall (TIH) .............. F7
- The Towers at Cent. Sq. (CST) ... F4
- Towers Conference Center ....... C2
- University Park North (UPN) ... A–B4–S/CA–S/D4–8/E7–8
- University Park South (UPS) .... H1–A2–7
- UFP/UPS Rental Office (UPN) ... D8
- Village at Centennial Square ... F3/G2–3
- West Campus Green .............. G2–3
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